
 

 
 

 Barceloneta R/C Speedway 
    Copa Latina 2008 

Entry Form  
Name: _________________________________    Email:  _____________________ 
 
Direction:______________________________      Sponsor: ________________ 
______________________________          __________________ 
 

REQUIRED PERSONAL TRANSPONDER 
Nitro Touring (3 puertos)    Frec. (1)____(2)____(3)____PT# ______ 
Nitro Outlaw   (200 mm)    Frec. (1)____(2)____(3)____PT# ______ 
1 / 8         Freq. (1)____(2)____(3)____PT# ______ 

Inscription: $45.00 First Class $30.00 Additional Classes 
There is no reimbursement 

Once completed, please it sends by mail with its check or Attached money order to the present the 
form with mail postmark before; 

20 of June, 2008 
Please, it fills to its check or money order like "Cash" and envelop to the following direction: 

Barceloneta R \ C Club             Latín Cup 2008 
           Copa Latina 2008    Barceloneta R/C Speedway 

     PO Box 1234    July 18, 19 y 20 2008 
                          Barceloneta, P.R. 00617-1234         Friday 18, Control Practice 
    Checks given back by insufficient bottoms will have to $25.00                               Saturday 19, 5 around Classifications                                  
the tariff on watch and it will not have right to participate                           Sunday 20, Mains, premiers  
 
 1. With this payment, acceptance to fulfill all the adopted norms Barceloneta R/C Speedway for this event. 
 2. With this payment of Inscription I confirm that I am of legal age and they do not have any disability that can interfere with with my 
participation or the other participants of this event. 
 3. That the Municipality of Barceloneta, Barceloneta R/C Speedway, Organizer, the Participator, the case of the promoters or agents is extents 
and it does not have responsibility for any damage or accident suffered during my participation in this event. 4. I understand that this it is a 
hobby, where I am forced to act as a Turn Marshall and will be why I am in risk of being reached about a R/C car, whereas the car runs in the 
track. Recognizing this risk I assume all the responsibility by any injury or accident that can suffer in the perimeter of the track.  
5. I understand all the dangers and the risk of the races of cars R/C. 
 6. Certificate that all my equipment (transmitting Radio, the receiver and car R/C) is in good conditions of work. 
 7. That my image can be used for advertising aims without any type of remuneration. 
 8. In case of rain or the suspension of the event or of greater force is no return. The Organizer reserves the right to follow the event in a future 
date. 
 9. I have understood that the organizer has the right of not accepting the inscription or not to make a reimbursement in case that he determines 
that I am not eligible to participate in this event due to any violation of the norms event.  
10. These are the only declarations done to me like participant of this event. The acceptance of my payment does not guarantee my absolute 
participation in this event and the organizer can come to the return before the date of the appointment for no just reason. 
 
 
Name: __________________________      Date: ________________ 
 
Signature: ______________________       Tutorial/Father: ________________ 
 


